Please...

Don’t Let This Happen to You!
N

YARD of the MONTH!

T

he time of year has come, and, at least for the first
few months of spring, the weather has allowed our
homeowners to restore
their yards to showcase
status! Congratulations
to our Yard of the Month
winners for the months of
April and May.
The fun of selecting
Yard of the Month winners
does not necessarily rest
3221 St. Genevieve

solely in the hands of your Maintenance and Safety
Committee members. You can nominate your own
home or the home of a
neighbor. All nominations
are welcome. Simply
contact your Association
via the website, www.
blockhousecreek.org. Your
nomination preference
will immediately be made
available to judges! n
16209 Mones Lane

ot in Block House Creek, but a true story. A young couple
bought a home in a subdivision with a mandatory
owners’ association. After one wage earner was laid off, the
couple decided that association assessments did not need to
be paid. After all, they never took part in any of the activities,
used any of the amenities, nor did they attend or vote at the
association’s semi-annual meetings.
An 18-month job search resulted in one job that paid
much less. The couple realized they could no longer afford
the home, decided to sell and did—for the same price they
originally paid. They calculated that after all the fees associated
with selling were paid, they would have the $7,000 they
originally put down, and, with luck, find a smaller home. That
$7,000 would help them be able to purchase.
Problem. When they bought, they signed an agreement
to abide by the by-laws and deed restrictions of the owners’
association and to pay the required yearly membership
assessment. At time of sale, they had not paid assessments for
three years nor had they responded to requests for payment
from the association’s management company. They had also
incurred past due assessments. The Board of Directors had no

choice but to turn the matter over to their lawyer, which added
several thousand dollars more to the bill. Eventually, a property
lien for $10,000 was filed with the courts.
On the official day of sale, all documents were ready. The
buyer had a check in hand. Included in all the paperwork was
a court order to hold $10,000 from the proceeds of the sale
and pay the association the past due amount. The full $7,000
of expected money was paid to the association and the balance
was turned over to a collection agency. Thus, the matter now
appeared on the couple’s credit record.
The association relayed that if the couple had just told them
about the loss of income, a payment schedule could
have been worked out that could have prevented lawyer
involvement and kept the past due amount to less than $1,000.

D

on’t let this happen to you! If you are behind on your
assessments, please contact Pinnacle Texas to arrange a
payment plan. Your Board of Directors knows that life has ups
and downs. They want to help you take some of the ouch out
of down times. Sending constant requests for payment and
turning situations over to lawyers is not what they want. n
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Fourth of July!

I

t’s an event you won’t want to miss, 4th of July in
Block House Creek! When? Where? What’s in store?

When

Wednesday, July 4th, 5:30 PM to 8:30 PM.

Where

Tumlinson Park.
1204 Moser River

1502 Rossport

1619 McDowell

3206 Lambrusco

3302 Lambrusco

1000 Bordeaux

1004 Chardonnay Crossing

1301 Mojave Bend

What’s in Store

Block House Creek Owners Association • www.blockhousecreek.org
705 House Creek Drive
Leander, Texas 78641

difficult to see children who may dart into the street
from behind a parked car and to see oncoming cars
trying to make a turn into traffic. And, yes, it makes
neighbors who do not park on the street annoyed with
neighbors who do. Multiple cars parked along one block
for long periods of time is definitely a problem with
potentially severe consequences.
BHC OA is proud of its’ Good Neighbor approach to
problem resolution. Please become a part of the Good
Neighbor team by adhering to all Deed Restrictions and
by responding to the Association’s plea. Please, do not
park on the street. n

Inside

treet parking. It’s a subject that has been addressed
many, many times. Still, members have once again
requested yet another “curb” appeal.
BHC OA’s Deed Restrictions prohibit persistent
parking on the street. Not only does street parking take
away from the aesthetic curb appeal of our homes, it
makes entering and exiting driveways and maneuvering
between two cars parked across from one another
very difficult, especially for members who own larger
vehicles. It hinders emergency vehicles that cannot
quickly or easily pass through a narrow stretch to reach
their destination. It limits driver visibility, making it
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Yet Another “Curb” Appeal
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Once again...

At 5:30 PM, the event will
kick off with the National Anthem
performed by the featured
band. Back with us again this
year will be the 2nd Annual
Block House Creek Car Show
featuring “The American
Corvette”. You’ll also want to
plan to compete in the salsa
and pie contests. For all
the family, there’ll be inflatables
and those great old-fashioned
games—a watermelon seed
spitting contest and potato sack
races. Plus... root beer floats, cotton candy, and Kona
Ice at just 50 cents each. Plus, you’ll be able to enjoy
fresh watermelon and lemonade compliments of
your OA.

What to Bring

You’ll want to bring along blankets, chairs,
and a picnic dinner and join in as we celebrate
Independence Day with live music by Adam Berry &
the Wayward Souls.

Meet the Band

Adam Berry & the Wayward Souls is a country band
formed by soldiers while they healed at Fort Hood in
the Warrior Transition Unit. The band members are
wounded warriors from different combat
backgrounds who maintain a tight
brotherhood. The group participates
in charitable events for wounded
military and families as well as
supporting local charities.
Adam Berry will be singing
lead vocals. Matt Jacobs
will be singing harmony
vocals and playing rhythm
guitar. Clay Tone will be
lead guitar with Vance
Rodgers laying down
the bass. It’s Billy Quave
who will keep the beat
on drums.
If you would like to hear a
sample of the music of
Adam Berry & the Wayward Souls, visit
their website, thewaywardsouls.com.

For a sneak peek at the types of cars you will be seeing
as part of BHC OA’s Fourth of July celebration, you’ll
find that sample on youtube. Search “2011 4th of July
Car Show Block House Creek”.

W

hat a fun and exciting day July 4, 2012
is going to be in Block House Creek. Can’t
wait to see you there! n
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

T

his September, BHC OA will have an election for two positions on the
Board. Recently, we appointed Recreation Chair Corin Silva to fill the
vacancy left by Tammy Holland. We were sad to say goodbye to Tammy, but
welcome Corin and her proven track record with the OA Board and Committees
and her commitment to helping improve our neighborhood.
Ken Soule will be leaving the Board after many years of volunteer service.
He has been an asset to our Board. With his eye for detail, he has helped
shape our budget and keep us on track over the last few years. Ken helped us
implement standard procedures and policies that will stay in place for future
boards. My thanks to him for his dedication to our community. When a person
volunteers their time, it is not only the individual, but the entire family that
experiences the pros and cons of their volunteering efforts. Thank you to the
Soule family for allowing Ken to devote so much personal time to BHC OA.
I will also be leaving the OA Board in September. I was recently appointed
to the Block House MUD Board and it is now my time to hand over the
baton to a new leader. I find this time bittersweet. I am very proud of the
accomplishments and hard work of the Board and Committees during my time
with the OA. I have met an amazing group of neighbors and feel we have made
a real difference in many lives. I look forward to seeing the next generation of
leaders step forward and continuing to shape our community. It is difficult to say
goodbye, but I look forward to working with the new OA Board in various ways.
Back in April and May, we held the Easter Egg Hunt and Cook Off events
in Tumlinson Park. As I worked both events, I talked to many neighbors. I
heard many compliments about our OA events and all the Committees have
done to make BHC such a unique place to call home. Along with the positive
remarks came a few constructive criticisms. I asked these individuals to please
step forward and volunteer at our events. We have a core group of less than 20
individuals we depend on to help out at all of our OA events. We have 2,188
homes in BHC who benefit from OA events. This is a call out to YOU. Please
step up and consider giving time to your community. I know many of you
volunteer with your church, PTA, sporting events, and others areas near and
dear to your heart. Please consider adding an hour or two a year to your BHC
community. If you don’t do it, who will?
To our current volunteers, their spouses and families: A huge thank you
from me! I am so touched by how much each of you have stepped up and made
BHC a priority in your list of many to do’s.
Lastly, I want to mention Block Watch. Recently, I was driving home and
was called by a friend and neighbor asking for help. A neighbor’s elderly mother
was locked out of her home. Three sets of neighbors were trying to help her.
She had been outside for several hours. We were able to locate the owner of
the home, who was out of town, and help the lady gain access to her home. As I
drove home, I felt a huge sense of relief knowing she was now safe at home. The
outcome could have been much different. Thank you to the couple walking that
night who sensed she was in trouble. Thank you to the neighbors who stood by
to help. Thank you to my friend who called for my help. None of you knew the
lady well, but you felt a sense of neighborly love. This is just a reminder to all.
Please look out for your neighbors. Be a friend to the stranger who shares your
fence. One day it might be you or your family in need of that neighborly hand.
This is an example of Block Watch working in Block House Creek.

Annual Meeting

Mark your calendar for BHC OA’s Annual Meeting, Saturday, September 15th,
10:00 AM to Noon, Pavilion at Tumlinson Park. This important meeting will
include election of Board Members, a neighborhood status report, and... food!
Be watching your mailbox in August for updates and the arrival of proxies.

President, Block House Creek Owners Association

Welcoming Corin...

Your Newest Board Member
Y
our Board of Directors is
excited to introduce you
to a newly appointed Board
Member, Corin Silva. Corin
will complete the term of
office vacated by former Board
Member Tammy Holland.

Meet Corin Silva

With 16 years of experience as
a personal assistant and event
planner in both the corporate
and private sectors, Corin
understands the importance of detailed organization,
efficiency, and preparation. As a 13-year resident, she
believes in the value of maintaining our neighborhood,
building community through participation, and encouraging

our residents’ confidence in the Association’s process. She
has served for the last two years on the BHC OA Recreation
Committee, alongside wonderful resident volunteers, to
design and coordinate special events for the residents of
Block House Creek. A word from Corin to you...
“I believe in the worth of community and the unique
spirit of the people who live in Block House Creek. Our
residents have the right to be safe and feel safe, the power
to participate, be well informed, raise strong families,
make lasting bonds with one another, and to experience
support and kindness in the place where they make their
home. As a member of the Board, I am committed to
carrying on Block House Creek’s legacy of being the best
neighborhood in which to live.”

Your 2012 BBQ Cook-Off...

Congratulations to Our Winning Teams!
W
hat a TOUGH Cook-Off competition this year’s
Smoking Out Crime in Block House Creek
turned out to be! Thanks to Lone Star Barbecue
Society and their use of a double-blind judging
system, the identity of our Cook-Off winners
and those who placed remained totally
anonymous until the very end!
This year’s cooks were all incredible! Special
THANKS to all—to each and every team, to
our fantastic team of volunteer judges, and to the
many volunteers who contributed to making this
year’s Cook-Off such a tremendous success!
A big round of applause also goes to your Maintenance
and Safety Committee and Recreation Committee for the

Welcome, Corin, to the Block House Creek Owners
Association’s Board of Directors. n

fun activities put in place for all attendees to enjoy, adults
and kids alike.
Attendees anxiously awaited the announcement
of the day’s winners, especially for the Grand
Champion and Reserve Grand Champion.

GRAND CHAMPION
CCQ BBQ—Don Logan

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION
LooseKnot BBQ— Jeremy Chapman

A

photo album of the day’s events is available on your
website, www.blockhousecreek.org. n

Coming Soon...

Mark Your Calendar
I

n the months to come, there are exciting events coming
your way... more Music on the Green, of course the funfilled Fourth of July celebration highlighted on the front
page of this edition of your newsletter, a Babysitting Clinic,
a Kids’ Clinic, Teen Night Out, BHC OA’s Annual Meeting,
National Night Out, Harvest Fest, the Outdoor Decorating
Contest, and the Third Annual Light Up the Night.
You’ll want to plan now to enjoy the upcoming free
Music on the Green bands in Tumlinson Park from 6:00
PM to 8:00 PM. July 16th, it’s The Denny Herrin Band,

August 18th, The Fair, and September 22nd, Lost Element.
Further details regarding Music on the Green are available
on your website, www.blockhousecreek.org.

D

etails regarding all planned events will be available
on your website as well. Do be watching for
informational updates. They’ll also be placed on Facebook
and distributed via e-blasts. If you are not signed on to
receive e-blasts, it’s quick and easy. Simply complete and
send the sign-up form on the website’s home page. n

PINTO BEANS!

1. Burnt to Perfection—Gideon Cofty (L)
2. CCQ BBQ—Don Logan (C)
3. Smokin’ Bones—Barry Childress (R)
4. Fire in the Hole—Jessee Delmas
5. Vitamin “Q”—Richard Castro
6. SBMK Cooking—Bryan Kenney
7. Smokin’ Pitts—Zachary Pitts
8. C n’ D Smokers—Chris Pratt

2. LooseKnot BBQ—Jeremy Chapman (C)
3. CCQ BBQ—Don Logan (L)
4. Big Baby Smokers—Hoss Walters
5. YeahRightWhatever—Duane Debakey
6. Basty Boys—Bobby Brown
7. High Country Smokers—James Foster
8. Burnt to Perfection—Gideon Cofty
9. Smoking Bones BBQ—Barry Childress
10. SBMK Cooking—Bryan Kenney

BRISKET!
1. Vitamin “Q”—Richard Castro (R)

2. CCQ BBQ—Don Logan (C)
3. Burnt to Perfection—Gideon Cofty (L)
4. Smokin’ Pitts—Zach Pitts
5. LooseKnot BBQ—Jeremy Chapman
6. YeahRightWhatever—Duane Debakey
7. Fire in the Hole—Jesse Delmas
8. SBMK Cooking—Bryan Kenney
9. High Country Smokers—James Foster
10. Big Baby Smokers—Hoss Walters

OTHER WINNERS!

A Valuable Tool...

Protecting Block House Creek
A

s many of you are aware, certain park areas within Block
House Creek were recently severely vandalized. Steps
can be taken to reduce the possibility of such
activity occurring again. One of the most
effective steps is a Block Watch Program. If
you don’t have one on your street, here are
some ways to get started. Get to know your
neighbors. Choose a regular meeting place
and set an agenda. Meet often and decide on
a plan of action. Most importantly, ensure
that all involved are available to work with
local law enforcement.

CHICKEN!
1. C n’ D Smokers—Chris Pratt (R)

It is imperative to note that a neighborhood watch
group is not a vigilante group. If a crime or suspicious
activity is noticed, such as vandalism, a
crime in progress, a vehicle making slow,
repeated trips around the neighborhood, a
stranger hanging around homes, unusual
noises, items being removed from a home
without the owner present, do notify the
police immediately.
As residents, if we work together, we
can have a significant impact in ensuring
that Block House Creek stays crime free. n

PORK SPARE RIBS!
CCQ BBQ—Don Logan (L)
LooseKnot BBQ—Jeremy Chapman (C)
Fire in the Hole—Jesse Delmas (R)
Vitamin “Q”—Richard Castro
C n’ D Smokers—Chris Pratt
SBMK Cooking—Bryan Kenney
YeahRightWhatever—Duane Debakey
High Country Smokers—James Foster
Smokin’ Pitts—Zach Pitts
Burnt to Perfection—Gideon Cofty

You’ve got to be brave to enter a
jalapeno eating contest! Hats off
to winner Rebecca Gibbs.
A pat on the back also goes to
our Li’l Smokey Award winner,
Basty Boys.

COOK’S CHOICE!
C ‘n D Smokers—Chris Pratt (C)
Big Baby Smokers—Hoss Walters (R)
CCQ BBQ—Don Logan (R)
LooseKnot BBQ—Jeremy Chapman
Fire in the Hole—Jesse Delmas
Smoking Bones BBQ—Barry Childress
Basty Boys—Bobby Brown
Vitamin “Q”—Richard Castro
SBMK Cooking—Bryan Kenney
Smokin’ Pitts—Zach Pitts

